ARIZONA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Fifty-fifth Legislature - Second Regular Session

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA

COMMITTEE ON WAYS & MEANS

DATE                Wednesday, February 9, 2022
ROOM                HHR 3
TIME                9:00 A.M.

Members of the public may access a livestream of the meeting here:
https://www.azleg.gov/videoplayer/?clientID=6361162879&eventID=2022021032

Members:
Mr. Cano              Ms. Epstein              Mr. Shah
Ms. Cobb             Mr. Grantham            Ms. Barton, Vice-Chairman
Mr. Diaz             Ms. Powers Hannley       Mrs. Bolick, Chairman
Mr. Dunn

Bills  | Short Title                          | Strike Everything Title
-------|--------------------------------------|--------------------------
*HB2375 | urban revenue sharing; public safety | (Cobb)
        | WM, held 0-0-0-0, RULES              |
        | HCR2017 | constitutional property tax exemptions; consolidation | (Carter: Biasiucci, Blackman, et al)
        | WM, RULES                                |
HB2454 | statutory conformity; property tax exemptions | (Carter: Biasiucci, Blackman, et al)
        | WM, RULES                                |
HB2629 | property tax liens; expiration dates | (Barton: Burges, Cook, et al)
        | WM, RULES                                |
HB2646 | aircraft taxation; fair market value | (Grantham)
        | WM, RULES                                |
HCM2004 | urging Congress; reporting requirements; taxes | (Bolick)
        | WM, RULES                                |
HCR2017 | constitutional property tax exemptions; consolidation | (Carter: Biasiucci, Blackman, et al)
        | WM, RULES                                |
* On previous agenda

ORDER OF BILLS TO BE SET BY THE CHAIRMAN

DF
02/02/2022
People with disabilities may request reasonable accommodations such as interpreters, alternative formats, or assistance with physical accessibility. If you require accommodations, please contact the Chief Clerk's Office at (602) 926-3032 or through Arizona Relay Service 7-1-1.